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i Nuw York, Oct. 11, 1809.
Poor Thine.

That notorious twaddlelst upon virtue and tho
node drama, Ollre Logan, has written to the New
York Herald a characteristic nolo, wherein she says
he does not object to fair criticism or honest oppo-

sition, but that the reoent attacks upon her by the
Nexo York Citizen and Round Table are the last straw
that has broken her camel's back. It was fondly
tioped that the letter-writin- g business had gone out
With the departure from New York of Lydla Thomp-
son and her "partner," and It might hare been sup-
posed that one so thoroughly posted In expediency as
Miss Logan ought to bo, would at leant know when to
keep silent. Two qualities about her may legitimately
be admired, her assurance and her Industry. It Is
these two which have mado hor nntno known wher-
ever the Illustrated Western World Is road, and the
blonde burlcsqno slang Is still spoken. I have never
been ablo fully to underatand why the detractors
Of Miss Logan should object to her preaching virtue.
Scandalous Journals (like tho Citizen and Rnitnl
Tablet) arc fond of saying, "Physician, heal thyself I"
But what render ef Tub Kvrnino Tkmsuhaph would
object to taking Dr. Pancoast's advice because ho
suspoctcd that physician to be himself suiToring
from dyspepsia? I have said MIhs Logan talks twad-
dle, but then her twaddlo Is not vicious. Twaddle
never Is. Whon Satan himself preaches morality,
as he sometimes does, to serve his tarn, ho be-

comes a platitudinarian. Still, the very platitudes
are piquant, considering the circumstances undor
Which they are ottered ; and therefore I hope tho
Virtuous public will oontluue to read "Letters to
Anonymous," by the authoress of "Women and
Theatres."

Yonns Men's 1'anhlonn.
Some sweet fashions for young men are out. One

Of these is the low-neck- shirt, so low indeed that
the shoulder-blade- s are all but visible, and the
Adam's applo Is fully revealed nestling In virgin
purity amid a nook of linen. The masculine throat
has been too long concealed, and among expressions
of feminine admiration we may expect this autumn
to hear, in addition to "What handsome teeth Mr.

has got," tho corresponding remark, "Yes,
my donr, and what a delicious neck !" Shirt-front- s,

too, are elaborately embroidered and lined with rose-color- ed

silk. At Jewellers', masculine bracelets, in-

scribed with memorial names anil dates, are dis-

played, and even handkerchief rings, for full-dre- ss

occasions. Add to these the Fra Dlavolo hat with
peacock's plume, checked vest patterns of nil
possible shades in combination, and pat-

terns for trousers consisting of small squares
rainbow In hue, underlying larger ones. Add to
these again buttons of pearl, amethyst, and car-

buncle and It will easily bo understood that the
Sale belle Is Just as "flnnlcky" as the female one
about personal adornment. I say nothing of mascu-

line powders and cosmetics, because this is a theme
Of which nothing Is supposed to be known; but I
Simply put the question whether the creature who
sports bracelets and wears a low-neck- shirt for
the purpose of displaying a snowy bo that Is,
throat, is not equally susceptible to the blandish-
ments dormant la rouge vinaiyre and oxide of bis-

muth T
Hiring Hnir.

f Let me not conclude the subject of fashion with-
out a word on the practice of hiring out hair. I
SUDpose it Is fair to conclude that a similar practice
obtains in all large cities ; but I learn now for the
first time that It Is extensively followed here, not
only with regard to wigs, but to all the varieties of
Switches, braids, curls, and frizzes, so thut one
cannot feel sure that a girl's hair Is her own, even on
the sordid principle of being bought and paid for.

Election Caprices.
All Saturday afternoon an immense wagon, sur-

mounted by a revolving framework, with the words,
"Democrats I Register, Tuesday, Oot. 12," printed
thereon In both German and English, moved along
Broadway and the Bowery, and created a great deal
Of stir. The wagon was drawn by four white horses
and an enormous bell sent forth thunderous tintinna-
bulations.

The
Dregs of Itnrlefwiue-THondlm- n

were stirred on Saturday before Judge Brady in the
Court of Common Fleas. While tbe L. T. Troupe
were performing at Niblo's a brilliant creature named
Mack was engaged by Mr. lleuderson to localize
'Ixlon'' with witty hits that should bo at once me-

tropolitan and mythological, according to the require-
ments of burlesque. According to Mack, ho never
got paid for these lucubrations ; and according to
Henderson, they were entirely too bad to deserve
paying for. Here Is a specimen :

"Hold on: such language ought not to be your roles.
Arrest me, like young t'isk did Sam Bowles."

An application was made In court to have the
piece put on the short calendar, It being sworn that
It would not occupy more than an hour on trial.
The counsel for tho defendant, however, opposed the
motion. The case, he said, would occupy at least a
day or more, as the question involved was the
'merits of a dramatic composition." The Court ob-

served that tho composition was of the very poorest
Order. This was hard, but the additional remark,
that It was "too bad even for burlesque," was worse.

So the Court refused the order, and, the case kept u
place on tbe calendar.

Clerical Gold Gamblers.
It is nothing new to say that whatever vice you"

find practised among the latty you tlnd practised in
the pulpit. g Is an lnstanco of this.
There are plenty of clergymen In this city who un-
derstand the as completely as any
bull upon Wall street, and who are not dellclent In
Other knowledge necessary to the successful gold-gambl-

One of these is understood to be the Kev.
Dr. Murray, who, some years ago, invested largely
In oil stocks, and became a petroleum prince, of
peace. Ilia speculations In breadstuff were equally
successful. The Rev. T. P. Akers, a Methodist min-

ister from the South; the Rev. T. A. Hoyt, tho
eloquent Presbyterian, bear an equally
unblemished reputation In this respect.
Among the more notorious of these
godly gamblers are the Rev. Dr. Vinton, of Trinity
Church ; the Rev. Dr. Cuyler, tho Rev. 8. T. Spear,
the Rev. Sydney A. Correy. Each of those gentle-
men bears the reputation, among worldly people,

f having worshipped the golden calf. After all, It
It Is but a step from the Fulton Street Prayer Meet-

ing to the Gold Exchange Room, and the service of
God and the service of Mammon may be described as
Just six blocks distant from one another. Gold-gambli-

clergymen probably console themselves
with the fact that their Master went into the Temple,
and that In this euphemistic age it would be too de-

monstrative to make a whip of small cords aud
overturn the tables of the money-changer- s. And,
besides, there would be too many tables.

AM BABA.

Twenty-fiv- ykabs aoo tha Pioneer Dry Goods Store
on West Market etroet iu founded by Messrs. It. D. ft
W. H. Penned. To-d- y we chronicle with pleasure the
opening of a oomraodioui and handsome store at Na. 1017

Market street by the same gentlemen. A quarter of a
century's devotion to the needs of their patrons; a thor
ough knowledge of the manufacturing and importing
trade, enabling them to buy goods at first hands, thus
laving to their castoniors a handsome percentage; oour-teou- a

attention to the wants of all purchasers, aad an ac-

knowledged probity of dealing that makes their word as
good as their bond, have combined to give them a business
character above reproach. They now ofhr to their cus-

tomers a line of staple goods eiual to any in the market,
comprising all grades of Sheeting, Khirtings, Linens,

Blankets, Flannels. Tickings, Checks, Marseilles and
American Quilts, etc. .Their stock is well worth an exa-

mination.

CITV ITEMS,
Witt OVFUCOATS. A Jim witorlmr.nl of these srnnilil anil

umfulqamunts. better in At and style than any others ready,

whin Philadelphia, at lover prim Am ' '"
Also a full .(. of all kind MUN'S, YOUTHS', AND

IHeci . to be made to oraer, eomprwiny - -
B

-- '.J.f' f MatrriaU sent mail hrn desired.

' ' SiMh streets. ) 518 Maiikkt Stukkt,
Phiudki.i-hia- ,

AND 600 BltOADWAY, NlCW YullK.

Kahth Ou Company's patent dry earth com- -

modes and prtvy-nxvui- e
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GET Ttrr. Ttwrr- .- The Faerisni Ifnw Family
LOOK.-TITO- HKWINU MAUHINR.

( Kmt Terms. )
Salesroom, No. T04 0I1K8NTJT Street.

A TT.nv rvts. and choice stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing,
at tbe lowest rates, may be found at

ORARI.RS Stokm',
Wo. 834 Uhesnut street.

JrwitiAt. Mr. William W.Oassidy, No, 11 South Seconal
afreet, has the largest and most attractive assortment of
fine Jewelry and Silverware in the otty. Purchasers oaa
rely npon obtainlag a real, pore article, furnished at a
pnee which cannot be equalled. He also baa a Urge stock
of American Western Watches in all varieties and at all
prices. A visit to his store la sure to result in pleasure
and profit.

Rbmotal.
BTRPHHN V. WHITMAN

has removed his
(JoHKK'TOimnT Aim Chocolate RsTASLtflnsf KifT

from No. 1810 Market street, to his
Nkw Bmi.nim,

8. W. Oobnkb orTwm.rTH awi Aakket Strekts.
TnF.RR is Good Authority for stating that In this

country one adult out of every six dios of Consumption;

and, indeed, so prevalont and so fatal baa this disease

become, that it Is dreaded as the great scourge of the

race; and yot, in tho formative stages, all Pulmonary

Complaints may be readily controlled by roaorting

promptly to the Kipkctorant or Dn. D. Jatne, which

soothes and strengthens the bronchial tnbos, allaying

inflammation and cleansing them and the lungs of all im-

purities. It is a certain remedy for Coughs and Colds,

which, when left to themselves, frequently bring on Pul-

monary Complaints; and it cures Bronchitis offoctually if
taken in time, and the directions strictly followed. It lias

maintained its reputation as a curative for over a quarter
of a century ; and If those who are threatened with Lung
Diseases, or any of the symptoms of Bronchitis or Asthma,
will at once givo this standard romody a trial, they will

novcr regret it. Sold everywhere.

The Fall and Its Dangers. Animal as well as vege-

table life is powerfully affected by the great atmoepherio
change that takes place in the Fail. But for the flowers,

tho foliage, and the horbs of the Hold there is no help.
Their time has come, and die they must. It is other-

wise with man. For him the means of roinvigoration
have been provided by skill and scionco. To recruit his
exhausted energies and fortify himself against the dis-

orders gonorated by the sudden depression of tempera
ture and tbe unwholesome exhalations of autumn, let him
tone his nervous system, invigorate his digestion, and
give edge to bis appetite with Hostettkr'b Sto-mac-

Bitters. He may thon face tho morbid influ-

ences of tho season fearlessly. The chilling night tows
and heavy morning mists will have no powor to make him
shiver and burn, to affect bis liver, to disorder his sto-

mach or his bowels, to rack his joints with rheumatism,
or to rendor any latont element of disoase in his system
active or dangerous. To tbe sufferer from general de-

bility, whether constitutional or arising from other causes,
this potent vegotable speciflo is earnestly reoommonded.
Ard lot it be remembered that physioal weakness opens the
door to all maladies. Vigor is tho chief dofonse of the
human structure against all cause i of disease, and Hos-tetter- 's

Bitters may be truly pronounced the safest
and surest of all invigorants. It is tbe most genial of all
vogetablo tonics, and is admirably adapted to the wants
and weaknesses of the more delicate sex, as woll as to the
ailmonts of men.

Full Overcoat from $650 to 825.
t& FALL OVERCOATS FROM $6 60 TO $25 J
SW FALL 0TKKCHAT8 Fit OH $M 10 $25
tvr FALL OVFUCOATS FHOV $6 60 TO $35
ITT FALL O YKHCOA TS FKO.V $t)'50 TO $85 ifr7 FALL OVEKCOATS FHOX $6 50 TO $25
tif Thin it one of the
8rT marl unefut garmentt any one can have for root mJe

tSf" vxovninqn ami evenings and chilly days, YTe are .jjgj
iTy prepared to show the new ntylee of Fall and Winter Jlt
fST" Haw, and hare the LAHGEST, BEST, and
Her CHEAPEST Stork of Gents', youths', and Soys' tt
t2f" Clothing in Vhilatlelphta.

WA NA MA KEH BROWW,
OAK HALL,

TBE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE,
Corner of SIXTH and MAHKET Streets,

AlAKHIi:!).
CORNFXIUS HAHMKR. On the 7th of Ootobor, nt

No. J'lo" r"almir street, by the Kev. J. Horvoy lleulo, GIL-BKR-

D. COKNKUUS, Jr., to HANNAH UAKMKU,
both of this city.

TINNK " OIFKORD. On September 80, by the Rev.
Washington B. Krben, Mr. WIU.IAM K. TINNEY to
Miss MaKV B. U1HORU, nil of Philadelphia.

BARTLBTT. On the 10th instant, KATE, daughter of
Margaret and tbe late James Bartlett, aged 14 years.

The relatives aad Irienua of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend the funeral, from the residence of her
mother, Mary street, below Seventh aud Federal, ou
Wednesday afternoon next at 8 o'clock.

BOYD. Ootobor It), LILMK OKKTRUDK, youngest
daughter of Andrew and butun Boyd, in the 22d year of
her age.

Her relatives and friends are respectfully Invited to
attend br funeral, from ttte residence of her parents, No.
15 Mill street, on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. To
proceed to the Market Kquure Presbyterian Church.

OASTNKR. On the 8th Instant, JULIA A., wife of
Sitmuol Cuxtner, Sr., in the bath year of ber age.

The relatives and friends of the family are invited to
attend the funeral, from hor late residenoe. No. 819 8.
Third street, on Wednesday morning at it) X o'olook.

(iK.KMAN. On the 9th instant. MARY ANN GER-
MAN, daughter of William and Kliza Gorman, aged 17
years and 4 months.

The relatives and friends of the family are respeotfully
invited to attend hor funeral, from the residence of hor
grandparents, Klwell and Mary Ann Albortson, Maiden
tune, west of Long lane, on Wednesday afternoon atlo'clock. To proceed to Lutheran Church.

MclNTYRE. On the Vth Instant, Mrs, ANN McIN-1YK-

aged 76 years.
The relatives and friends of the family are Invited to

attend the funeral, from tbe residenoe of ber
Mr. Michael Magee, No. 114 Laurel street, on Wednesday
morning at 8X o clock.

MKYKR. On the 16th instant, PHEBE ANN, wifeof
Jacob Meyer, aged 45 years.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from the residence of hor
husbund. No. 15! Richmond street, Kighteenth ward, on
Wednesday afternoou at 1 o'clock, without further notioo.
Interment at Odd Felluwa' Cemetery.

T ONES'
One-Pric- e Clothing House,

No.OOMYIfcltlirr Sti-oo- t.

Our Garments are well made.
Our Cutters are men of talent.

BUT ONE PRICK IS ASKED.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Every Purchaser.

GEO. W. NIEMANN, Proprietor, '

9 IS wrmt No. 004 MARKET St., above Sixth.

DEAFNESS EVERY INSTRUMENT THAT
skill have invented to assist the bearing

in every degree of deafness; also, Respirators; also ,Urau-(lull'- s

Paten) Crutches, superior to any others in use. at
P. MADEIRA'S), No. 116 S. TENTH Street, below
ChesnuL orp

HOUSES AND MULE3 FOB SALE
'St Good workr, aold for waut of one only. Apoly

nt. Ktnlilna of Kiiickorbncknr Ioa uouiptay, iwftnii.
I tKUOM aud HAMILTON StrvvW. lo im'

FIFTH EDITION
TIIE LATEST XSTI.CT3.

The Recent Storm on the North
eastern Coast The Disasters Re-

sulting' Therefrom This
Evening's Market

Quotations.

FROM NEW JSJVOLAJVD.
ftlnrlnn Disasters.

Boston, Oct 11. The steamship Nerens, from
New York, reports at P. M. on Sunday, in thickweather, off Usher's Island, wan In contact with the
United States stearntuR Speedwell, from Portsmouth
for New York, and had her stern and wood ends
BtHtti d. Tho tuff whs not much damaged.

The steamer Hi iHtol, of the Fall River line, went
ashore du'lnit a fog Inst night In Coddinjrton cove,
four mllos from Newport,, but will be (rot oil at high
wau-- without damage. The passengers are
all safe, and will be forwarded to New York ht

by the steamer Providence.

FROM THE SO UTII.
Delegates to the tirent Commercial Conven-tion.

Louisville, Oct. 11. I'p to 1 clock y thenames of 143 delegates had been reglHtered at tho
olllce ofibe committee of arrangements. These dele-
gations are principally from tho South. At 11 A.M.

Millard Fillmore held a public recep
tlon at the Court House. He was Introduced by
Mr. F. Fox, of this city, in a very neat address o
welcome, which was replied to by Mr. Fillmore.

FROM EUROPE.
Thin Evening' Quotations.

By the Anglo-Americ- Cable.
London, Oct. 114-3- P. M Consols for money

93H, and for account, 03i;ix. of lstw, 84 ;
of 180, old, 843; aud of IsOT, 82J : 76 V
Erie, 3r.

I.ivKHi'OOL, Oct. 114-3- P. M Cotton opened
quiet, but closed Irregular at W4iVZ',. for up
lands, aud laxcntlii.VI. for Orleans. Miles at tho
opening estimated at 70IW bales; closing not yet
given. No. 2 red Western wheat, 9s. Id.

London, Oct. 114-3- P. M Linseed Oil, 29 128.
Sugar (Ulet, both on the xpot and afloat.

C1QARS.
229 8. FRONT ST. 229 8. FRONT ST.

S. FUCUET & SONS,
(ESTABLISHED 1923),

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

AND

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

No. 229 S. FRONT.. St., below Walnut

Freshly Imported Cigars In or out of Bond.

Of our Manufacture, thirty varieties; quality war-

ranted. 10 1 lOtsp

Assortment and prices to suit all buyers.

FURNITURE.

FURNITURE.

T. & J. A. HENKELS,
AT THEIR

NEW STORE, 1002 ARCH STREET,

Are now selling their ELEGANT FURNITURE at
very reduced prices. 9 29 3mrp

FURNITURE WARF.ROOMS,
No. 609 MARKET STREET.

PARLOR, DINING-ROOM- , and CHAMBER FUR-
NITURE, the Latest Stylos and best Manufacture. Also,
FEATHER BEDS and MATTRESSES. mwElm

REMOVAL..

REMOVAL.

THE PHILADELPHIA

SAVXItfaFiTOD SOCIETY

WILL COMMENCE BUSINESS AT ITS

I E W OFFICE,
SOUTnWEST CORNER OF

WASHINGTON SQUARE AND WALNUT

STREET,

ON MONDAY, 11th last.
ins st

RINGED MEAT.
Till: 13KHT I THE MAHKUT.

TIIE NE PLUS ULTRA
THE NE PLUS ULTRA
THE NE PLUS ULTRA
THE N E rLUS ULTRA

MINCED MEAT.
MINCED MKAT.
MINOKD MKAT.
MINCED MKAT.

TniS FACT IS BEYOND QUESTION.
Tba under'gnd Is now ready to All all orders for the

above oalebratad M1NOK MEAT, is oniTersally knoira
all ever tba oountry.

JOSHUA WRIGHT.
S. W. CORNER

FRANKLIN and SPRING GARDEN,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fob Saix my all Obockrs. 10 8 tfrp

PAFX2H HANGINGS,
OF ALL GRADES, AT RETAIL.

JOHN H. LONGSTRETH,
No. 12 NORTH THIRD STREET,

10 11 6Up PHILADELPHIA.

SEWINQ MACHINES.

y HEELER & WILSON 8
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Torms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AOKNTH,

No. 914 CIIF.SXinr Street,
Bfmw PIIILADB '.VniA.

TO AN INTELLIGENT PUBLIC.

Bewlnff bjr machinery hns Uoa ceased to be a
chimerical Idea. The otilv point In doubt Is, which
Is the BEST.

THE PARHA1H
NBW

FAMILY SEWlKti MACHINE,

We do most emphatically and earnestly pronouuoe
to be that

GREAT DESIDERATUM
So long and anxiously looked for, In which all the

essentialities of

A PERFECT MACHINE
ARE COMBINED.

TIIE 1AlRIIVT!H

Sewing Machine Company,
Hnvlrg pnrchnsod all the old pa'cnts of Mr.
CHARLES l'ARHAM, a well-know- n inventor of rare
abilities, of twenty years' standing; also his several
new and very valuable ratent tot certain later im-
provements, and also, at a considerable expense,
obtained a general license to use the many patents
owned by the
WIIEELEK A WILSON CO.,

T1IK SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.,
And OROVEK A BAKER CO.

By the employment of the oldest and most skilful
mechanics and operators, and whose Judgment and
varied experience havo been consulted, only those
features of the numerous patents possessing lnnj-trie- d

veri fare used. By such a grand combination,

THE NEW PARHAM
IS, UNDOUBTEDLY,

THE STRONGEST AND LIGHTEST!
TIIE BEST AND MOST PERFECTLY FINISHED!

ITS MOVEMENTS AS SPEEDY AND AS LIGHT
AS ANY OTHER MACHINE.

IT USES A STHAGIIT NEEDLE,
MAKING A TIGHT LOCK-STITC- H

THAT CANNOT BE UNRAVELLED.
PERFECTLY FAIR UPON BOTH SIDES,

IT HAS THE NEW NEEDLE-HOLDE- R.

NO SPRINGING OR BENDING OF THE
NEEDLE IN CHANGING FROM COARSE

TO FINE, THEREBY AVOIDING ALL DROPPED
OR MISSED STITCHES.

IT USFSTHE CELEBRATED SHUTTLE-CARRIE-

NO RACE OR GROOVE EMPLOYED.
NO SOILING OR OILING OF Tns THREAD.

NO FRICTION OR WEARING OF TIIE SHUTTLE.
The largest piece of ii'ork will pans u nder it.
It trill Sew the Finest and most Delicate Fabric

Without the use of paper underneath.
It Kill Sao the Heaviest Beaver Cloth, or

Linen Duck vHth Linen Thread,
Blartteillea, Pique, and linglinh Lastings,

Pam, over Seams, or Turn Corners Perfectly.
IT WILL HEM, FELL, BRAID, CORD, QUILT,

TUCK AND GATHER.

All machines finished iu tho highest degree of tho
art.

All Cublnet Furniture of the most beautiful and
chaste deslsns.

Tills PiUJIIAM
New Family Sewing Machine
Is fully warranted In every particular. Full Instruc-
tions lurr.ished by obliging and experienced lady
operators at the residence of a purchaser.

1 lhe Company will furulsh the Instrument upon
suitaDie auu easy terms.

Principal Office and Salesrooms,

No. 704 CHESNUT Street,
10 0 6t PHILADELPHIA.

THE AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

SEWING MACHINE
Is now universally admitted to bo superior to

others as a Family Machine. TUB SIMPLICITY
EASE, AND CERTAINTY with which It operates
as well as the uniform excellence of Its wort,
throughout the entire range of sewing, in

Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking,
Cording, Braiding, Quilting, Gath-

ering, and Sewing on, Over-- .
seaming, Embroidering on

the Edge, and its Beauti-
ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AD
VANCE OF ANY OTHER SIMILAR

INVENTION.

OFFICE,

S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT
0 IT fmwSmrp PHILADELPHIA,

TUB LATEST AND BEST.

THE PARHAM
NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

(EASY TERMS).
' Conblnlng all the good qualities of the bast ma-
chines in the marke with many new and admirable
features not fouci In any other. Is adapted for
every description of family sewing, and for light
manufacturing purposes; Is decidedly the most per-
fect, simple, and reliable Family Sewing Machine
ever Invented. It Is elegant In style and llnlsh ; sim-
ple In construction ; noiseless In operation ; makes
perfect work on every description of material j is
perfectly free In all Its movements, 1b very light run-
ning, and It Is a pleasure for the operator to use It,
Cull and examine It at the Otuce or

The Parham Sewing Machine Company,

No. 704 CHESNUT STREET,

9 13 lmrp PHILADELPHIA.

STERLING SILVER WARE.

TABLE SILVER.

TEA SETS.

FANCY PIECES.
A large variety especially designed for BEIDAL PRESENTATION.

jr8T OPENED, A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

FINE GOLD ENGLISH LOCKETS,
OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION, AT LOW PRICE3.

CLARK BIDDLE,

No. 1124 CHESN UT ST 11 E E T,

10 u milt

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

1124 CHESNUT STREET.

AMERICAN, ENGLISH, AND SWISS

WATCHES
AT

CLARK & CiDDLE'S.

BrEC'IaL AGENTS IN rHILADELFIIIA FOR

AMERICAN WATCHES

Made by E. Howard & Co., Boston. 15 11 thrarp

gC. & A. PEQTJIGNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WATCH CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
No. 13 South SIXTIl Street.

i 1 mwsSrp
MANUFACTORY, No. H 8. FIFTH Street.

JACOB IIARLEY. WATCHES.
70k, JKWKMIY, ANOSII.VKH WAKK,

No. 11120 CUKSNUT Struct, 1'hila.n 10 lmrp- -

FURS.

SABLE FURS,
RUSSIAN AND HUDSON'S BAY.

The Bii'iscrlbcr having made the above articles a
SPECIALTY In It's biiMiness, baa prepared a large as-
sortment in dlHeruut styles at bis Store,

No. 139 NORTH THUtD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Kstablished 41 years ago.

10 8 fwitmrp JAMES XH3XSKY.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT;
UKRMANTOWN.I flf minutes walk from Wayu

StstioD, two neat aad comfortable Houaea on WAYN;
Street, below Manbeim, suitable for a small and antel
family, wilhjdl tba modern conveniences, gas, wate.,
range, beater, eto. Rent, $400 per annum. Apply,
JACOB KAUFP, No. 77 WISTRB Street. Germantowi
Possession at once. 6 13 tf

F O R S E,

HANDSOME ARCH STREET RESIDENOK.

No. 1?28,20 by 137. In thorough order, with modern in
provementa. Apply to JOS. L. CAVEN,

8 31 No. 158 N. NINTH Street.

fR( No. 131 EIGHTEENTH, ABOVE WAL
itlik NUT Street, near Kittcuhouxe Sijuiiro The mom
cuiuiilxte and elevant uioriium size LWKI,LlN(i in wentpart of city; lower Honr solid wulnut finish : every conve-
nience: for sale, with possession. J. t LIST, No. 629WALXLT St runt. 8 iO finwtf

"

TO RENT.
TO RENTTHE HANDSOME DWELL- -

JlH. INO HOUSES, Nos. liM ami IWH AKUII Street.
Apply to CHAKLKS 11. DUNN.
1 ti lut No. jfiii) WALNUT Street!

qnO LET TWO HANDSOMELY FUR- -
nlylji-- Rooms, with Mouls, in a private family. No.alWAI.NU I rtiroet. m 4 iawftit

WANTS.
A GENTS WANTED TO SELL TIIE BEST

SEWING MACHINE IN THE CITY. Also to can-vuh- s
the oity.

Tbe most liberal commission given. A pnly or address
No. 704 OHKSNUT Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 10 6 lit

MAT8 AND OAFS.
Ijri WARBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTI- -
m luted and eusy fittinft Oresa Hats (patented), in all

the improved fashions of the season. CHESNUT Street,
next door to the Post Otliue 11 IK ri

PIANOS.
--sfgfca ALBRECHT,
fnriHB biekks soHMiDT.i fcf-- fI

UANUrAUTITllEHS OW
FIHST-CJL- SH PIANO-EORTRB-

Pall ffaarautee and moderate prioea.
Hi WAKKitOUMH. No. Q O AROH Straai.

J O V E R'S PATENT
Combination Sofa Bed

la decidedly the best Hofa Red ever invented. It can baeilenclcd from a Solo into a buudsome trench UaUatead
with hair arrinK muttress, in ten seconds of time It re-
quires no uuscrewinK or deUtchiux, bus no seoarationbetween back and seat, no conls to break, and nobinned "oot attuohed to the top of the back to suooort itwhen down, which is unsafe and lialils to get eut of reimirIt bus the conveniences of a bureau for holdinir
is easily luanatied, and it is impossible for it to set out of
enli'r.

1'rice about the same aa an ordinary sofa.

H. F. H0VEE,
OWNER AND SOLE MANUFACTURER,

M 8 Silt No. 30 South 8 EUOND Street.

5

PHILADELPHIA.

NEW PUBLICATION'S.

rJEW BOOKS
BT THE

American Sunday-Schoo- l Union.
THE VOYAfiR ntfTTTTC wniTi. wr- -

V 1 y the a.,ltllor of Cherry tho MlHalonary,

UHCful information.
TWENTY-K- 1 VTi! f!T!1IT(!.n. ti.. ,.

Irish Boy. 18mn., cloth, 40 cents.
rtwiiitjiK UOUK.S, 3d Series. Oanot knowing when Ono is Well Off. Upon

"Crawlimr." On Letting O ." 1 OIUUQ,Taper, 5 cents eacli.
JNUKA S L,ll Jfl AT DERNCLEUGII.

cents.

Just published and for sale by the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION,

ll'l Chobnut Street, Philadelphia.
10 4 mwftit

p II E

I'iivsk ai. i.iru or woman.
By G. H. NAPHEYS. A. M., M. D Eto.

"I trust this volume will reach ovory woman in the land '
Siirgrmt-Grnrr- Hammond.
"Written with a careful respeot at all points to the matinterests of morality." Brv. Horace Buthnell, J). D
"The wide circulation of the book will be a great benefitto the community." Dr. Edicin M. Snow.
"Calculated to elevate the morala of the nineteenthcentury, and to enable mothers to discharge faithfully thedutioa they owe thoir children."-He- v. George BHnohurttHector of the Church of the Mesriah, Philadelphia.

Prico, $150. For sale by
GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher.

No. 719 SANSOM Street.Sold by subscription. Male and Female Agentwapt'1- - 106 lit rp

JUST PUBLISHED BY
PORTER Ac COATKS,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET. PHIL A
HKh",HOUnS.VITH 1UR "EST AUTHORS With

tops, per set, $7 00. angium cloth, bev. Dds., gilt
tbhor,vy;rcuntc!cno?hp?r
rusal, there is here food for Kgl fir'SJj di?,.SSS'rf0.1.'." the "1 devote h?appn.pnato selection, he will through
these s.i vo umes in ono year and innh leb?i?rolyTa1,.
nor that the nobjest thoughts of ofmany the greatestminds will be firmly implanted in his mindventure p say. if the editor's idea ia carriedTout Vol
uSW, ' P'"'f" n,re information and a btorEnglish classics at tho end of thehe would by five years of aesultory reading. They

year
bicancommenced at ary iluyof theyeaf. Themsryfr iU evar tira fygggff

STOVES, RANGES, ETO.

GOLDEN EAGLE FURNACES

AND

COOKING RAWCES.

1,461,600
Cubic feet cf space, thoroughly heated by EIGHT
medlum-Hze- d GOLDEN EAGLE FUHNACES, at
United States Naval Asjlum, Philadelphia.

PERFECT SUCCESS.

It Is three years since the above Furnaces wero In-
vented and otfered to the public. Tho advantages
they combine have given them a most signal buoooss.Already in our city it has taken tho lead,;

AND THE DEMAND CAN SCARCELY
BE SUPPLIED.

The oommunlty are assured that the essential fea-
tures hlch have given the Golden Eagle suott un-
bounded populailty are not found In any othor Fur-
naces now extant.

An examination Is solicited.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

CHA8. WILLIAMS,
Nob. 1132 and 1134 MARKET STREET

8 27 fmw2mrp PHILADELPHIA.

TIIOMSON'8 LONDON KITCHENEB
or EUROPEAN RANGE, for families, hotels, qj
pnhlio institutions, in TWENTY7 DifEKKKNf
SIZKS. Also, l'liiludulnhi Known. Uot-Ai- r Ita.

naoes, Portalile Heaters, Low-dow- Unlet, Kirelioarf
ti loves, Kath Hoilera, Htew-hol- e i'latea, lioilers, Uookinf
btovea, etc., whoioaal and relal, by the msnnfactarera.

bliARFK A THOMHON,
87fmem Ko. JOU N. 8E0ON1) SirMt

GHKAT NAVn OP I'lli:!..-- .
Phoiild be in use on every Heater and Hlovs. It increases
the heat ti'l) peront.aud saves nearly onebalf of the ooal.
anil will aio lnt a room above in place of a etova. OALU
ANi bl'-- '1 llt-- at lhe luauulaotory of

O. J. UOUGHEnTT,
w No. liM N. NIATU bireot.

TibDnKKS' AND WOSTEN HOLM'S POCKETJV KNIVEr;, Pearl and Stag Handles, of beautiful
finish. ROlX.EKS'aiul W A HU A III, K 'H Kit's Ua

ud the celebrated LEOOLTRE RAZOR bUliJSORS Ij
the finest quality.

Razors, Knives, Sclnsnrs, and Table Cutlerv Orounil


